Additions to Agenda

Roll Call/Introductions by Region:

Students        Twin Cities        SMRPA        Greater Minnesota

Purpose of Young Professionals and Student Network:

Showcase MRPA/MRPF/NRPA and what these organizations offer.
Provide an accessible and inviting forum to network.
Information resource for job opportunities and professional experiences.

Round Table Discussion:

Guest Speakers
- Michelle Snider—MRPA Executive Director
- Topic—MRPA, MRPF & Conferences

Open Discussion (Challenges, questions, successes)
- Students - any additional questions for Michelle?
- Updates: How is your agency doing?

YPSN General Updates /Announcements
- MRPA Conference
- What is winter looking like for your agency?

Job Opportunities

MRPA Updates

MRPF Updates

NRPA Updates

Adjourn

MRPA:  http://mnrpa.org/
MRPF:  http://mnrpa.org/mrpf/
NRPA:  https://www.nrpa.org/